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Abstract
Since 1983 industry operators in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) have reported 163 shallow water flow (SWF) events to Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management (BOEM) and predecessors. SWFs are caused by imbalanced mud weight and formation pore pressure in the shallow section as
drive pipe and surface casing are installed. These hard-to-predict events tend to occur in water between 90 m (300 ft) and 460 m (1500 ft) deep
and between 90 m (300 ft) and 1067 m (3500 ft) below mudline (BML). High sedimentation rates and an unstable salt substrate both contribute
to differential dewatering and compaction thought to be the cause of most flows.
In the GOM there are two hot spots where SWFs have occurred; one in northeast Green Canyon (GC) and the other in southwest Mississippi
Canyon (MC). BOEM mapped the Mississippi Fan over all or parts of 29 3D seismic surveys (time domain) and on 2D seismic lines to tie noncontiguous seismic volumes. Fifteen mapped units were rationalized with BOEM’s Pleistocene sequence stratigraphy and chronozones and
migrated into GIS for geoprocessing.
Roughly half of the SWFs in MC and GC hot spots are Middle Pleistocene age and roughly one third Late Pleistocene (BOEM’s PLM and
PLU chronozones). Middle Pleistocene SWFs occur in a relatively thin stratigraphic zone approximately 30-45 m (100-150 ft) thick. In GC this
zone is ~396-427 m (1300-1400 ft) BML and in MC it is slightly deeper, ~427-457 m (1400-1500 ft) BML.
Mapping and ArcMap geospatial tools determined a background sedimentation rate for the Mississippi Fan is ~1 m (3 ft) per 1000 years or 70
km3 (16.8 mi3) per 1000 years. The number and stratigraphic position of SWFs correspond to periods when the GOM experienced very high
sedimentation rates favorably timed with breaching of, or outwash from, proglacial lakes. Timing for the breach of Appalachian Lake Tight
(PLM) at approximately 700 Ka is favorable to the occurrence of mass sediment movements in the ultra-deepwater sink of the eastern
Mississippi Fan. Timing for a drainage conduit into the GOM directly from northern mid-continent Lake Agassiz is favorable for a young
population (18-10 Ka) of SWFs deposited as part of the western Mississippi Fan (PLU)
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Shallow Water Flows in Gulf of Mexico: Relating High Sedimentation Rates to Proglacial Lake Sources
and Mass Transport Deposits in Deepwater Sink
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Abstract
Since 1983 industry operators in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) have reported 163 shallow water flow (SWF) events to Bureau
of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) and predecessors. SWFs are caused by imbalanced mud weight and formation pore
pressure in the shallow section as drive pipe and surface casing are installed. These hard-to-predict events tend to occur below the shelf margin in water deeper than 600 ft (200 m) and between 300 ft (90 m) and 3,500 ft (1067 m) below mudline
(BML). High sedimentation rates and an unstable salt substrate both contribute to differential dewatering and compaction
thought to be the cause of most flows.

4

In the GOM there are two hot spots where SWFs have occurred; one in northeast Green Canyon (GC) and the other in
southwest Mississippi Canyon (MC). BOEM mapped the Mississippi Fan over all or parts of 29 3D seismic surveys (time domain) and on 2D seismic lines to tie non-contiguous seismic volumes. Fifteen mapped units were rationalized with BOEM’s
Pleistocene sequence stratigraphy and chronozones and migrated into GIS for geoprocessing.

2

Roughly half of the SWFs in MC and GC hot spots are Middle Pleistocene age and roughly one third are Late Pleistocene
(BOEM’s PLM and PLU chronozones). Middle Pleistocene SWFs occur in a relatively thin stratigraphic zone ⁓100-150 ft (30-45
m) thick. In GC this zone is ~1,300-1,400 ft (396-427 m) BML and in MC it is slightly deeper, ~1,400-1,500 ft (427-457 m) BML.
Mapping and ArcMap geospatial tools determined a background sedimentation rate for the Mississippi Fan is ~3 ft (1 m)
per 1,000 years or 70 km3 (16.8 mi3) per 1,000 years. The number and stratigraphic position of SWFs correspond to periods
when the GOM experienced very high sedimentation rates favorably timed with breaching of, or outwash from, proglacial
lakes. Timing for the breach of Appalachian Lake Tight (PLM) at approximately 700 Ka is favorable to the occurrence of mass
sediment movements in the ultra-deepwater sink of the eastern Mississippi Fan. Timing for drainage into the GOM of Lake
Kankakee and Lake Agassiz are favorable for a young population of SWFs (19-10 Ka) deposited as part of the western Mississippi Fan (PLU).

1

3

1

Rapidly deposited sand and mud can dewater and compact
differentially. Shallow water flows (SWF) result from unbalanced, unpredicted, pressure between shallow formations and
mud weight. Salt diapirism contributes by locally increasing slope
instability and making conditions favorable for SWFs.

2

A qualitative ranking of SWF severity has developed over the last 15 years between
industry working in the GOM and the U.S. Department of the Interior, Minerals
Management Service (now Bureau of Ocean Energy Management). The documentation
provided by operators when SWF incidents occur is not uniform. About 15% of SWF incidents have been assigned a severity of “unknown.” Illustration is from Furlow (1998).

3

In the GOM SWFs occur in water deeper than 600 ft (200 m) and depths below mudline between 300 ft (91 m) and 3,500 ft (1,066 m). There are two SWF hot spots in
the GOM, one in southwest Mississippi Canyon and one in northeast Green Canyon.
Since 1983 operators reported 163 SWF events. Industry has become more savvy anticipating where SWFs may occur and the number of recent reported incidents has declined.

BOEM developed a project to evaluate the spatial and temporal distribution of reported SWFs in Mississippi Canyon and Green Canyon. The objective was to place SWF incidents into a BOEM-generated interpretation.
The first phase was to undertake seismic mapping to develop a holistic view
of the Mississippi Fan system. We then exported picked horizons into
ArcMap 5.1 for gridding, map preparation, and to apply some geospatial tools
for volumetric interpretation. The wells reporting SWF incidents, depth below mudline, and any paleo data reported in these wells was used to rationalize mapping with a newly developed BOEM Chronostratigraphic Chart for the
Pleistocene (Kerrin and Whitrock, 2019) (9).
We looked at disparate data types to frame permissible relationships between events in the upland Pleistocene catchment and the GOM ultradeepwater sink. There is a large body of mapping and interpretation about
the Mississippi Fan that serves as a collective framework within which
BOEM’s work also needed to be rationalized. Important contributions on the
depositional history of the Mississippi Fan include Paul Weimer and his students in the 1990s, channels interpreted by Prather et al. (1998), interpretations in Galloway et al. (2000) and the Gulf Basin Depositional Synthesis
(GBDS, 2008). These are shown in 5, along with other contributions.
The basement structural corridors and transfer faults dating to the Jurassic
opening of the GOM (Stephens, 2001, 2009, 2010) was a framework useful
for interpreting patterns. This panel shows the results with respect to SWFs,
the mapping basis used to develop our interpretations, and volumetric
analy-sis using GIS geospatial tools. Click for 100-set of graphic slides

5

5

Weimer (1990, 1991) mapped and interpreted relative ages for a series of channel systems in the part
of the fan outboard of the salt canopy (shaded footprint from Prather et al., 1998). Dixon and Weimer (1994, 1998) related these to channel systems in the eastern fan (identified as Weimer numbers).
Brand (2004) related his mapping to Dixon and Weimer’s eastern fan channels. Prather et al. (1998)
mapped Pleistocene channels across the shelf and canopy as did Galloway et al. (2000), but did not name
them. Pulham (1993) mapped a Pleistocene channel that crossed the canopy northwest to southeast.
Bjerstedt et al. (2016) related the ancestral Pearl River to a basin floor channel-level system studied by
Posamentier (2003) and Kolla et al. (2007). Kolla and Perlmutter (1993) traced the Mississippi Canyon onshore as far as Houma, LA. In red are basement transfer faults recognized by Stephens (2001, 2009, 2010).

Mid-Pleistocene
Climate Transition

10

10
6

Structure contour map of depth below mudline for reported SWFs identifies two benches. In
both benches SWFs appear concentrated within a layer ~100 ft (30 m) thick. The northeast
bench is ~100 ft (30 m) deeper than the southwest bench.

6

This project used 29 3D seismic surveys in the
time domain owned by various vendors. Multiple phases of seismic lines were used to connect
3D footprints. There are two SWF hot spots in the
GOM; one in southwest Mississippi Canyon and
one in northeast Green Canyon. Bathymetric contours (white) are in meters to show that in almost
all cases SWF events occur below the shelf edge,
typically on the upper slope.
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BOEM’s Chronostratigraphic Chart defines three chronozones in the Pleistocene (Lower; PLL: Middle; PLM; and Upper;
PLU) within which are 4, 3rd order sequences
defined paleontologically and by seismic interpretation. The BOEM chronstratigraphic chart
identifies 9 sequences; termed “Nth,” to take
account of sequences that seem seismically
resolvable. Figure shows composited footprints of 9 “Nth” order sequences (see 8).
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Panel identifying the relationship between sequences and contemporaneous events. From L-R, Column 3: BOEM’s Pleistocene Chronostratigraphic units subdivided into 3rd order sequences, PLL, PLM, and PLU. Respectively, BOEM unit’s correspond to PAB, PTA, PS of (GBDS, 2008). Column 4: Pleistocene chronozones to “Nth” order interpreted by authors. Column 5: Informal mapping units used in the early phase of mapping before BOEM’s chronostratigraphic framework was available internally. Also in column 5 are channel-levee systems recognized in the GOM by many authors, among them: Pearl River (Bjerstedt et al., 2016); Blue Unit (Winker and Booth, 2000); Ursa Channel (Sawyer et al., 2007); Southwest Pass
Channel (Sawyer et al., 2007) (Winker and Stancliffe, 2007); Old Timbalier Channel (Bruce et al., 2003) (Winker and Stancliffe, 2007); Young Timbalier Channel (Sawyer et al., 2007) (Winker
and Stancliffe, 2007). Columns 5, 6, 7, and 8: identifying channel systems or delta lobes typically recognized to the west, south, and east of the modern birdfoot. Column 6: “Purple” delta is
coined for the shelf-margin delta of Winker and Booth (2000; Figure 6) based on the combination of their “red” and “blue” units. Column 7: “The Passes” shelf-margin delta is coined from
the unnamed isopach thick identified by Winker and Stancliffe (2007; Figure 3) and Mobley (2005). Also shown in column 7 are approximate sediment influxes from proglacial lakes. Formation of Lake Tight could have been as early as 1000 Ka and it could have had multiple fillings and drainings, but by 780 Ka the lake was finally drained. Column 8: The Lagniappe shelfmargin delta (Kolla et al., 1997) (Sydow and Roberts, 1994); Dorsey-Sounder and Fuji-Einstein shelf-margin deltas (Sylvester et al., 2012). Column 9: Sequence boundary and highstand ages
from BOEM’s Chronostratigraphic Chart. Column 10: Relative sea level curve for BOEM 3rd and “Nth” order sequence boundaries and sea level curve based on marine isotope stages
(Railsback et al., 2015). Mid-Pleistocene Climate Transition (Elderfield et al., 2012) in green highlight as a point of information.
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9

Panel showing the relationships between sequences and sediment volume using GIS geospatial analysis tools in ArcMap 10.5; “Polygon Volume” and “Surface Volume” in cubic miles and kilometers.
Left: Pleistocene snippet from BOEM’s Chronostratigraphic Chart (Kerrin and Whitrock, 2019), the chronostratigraphic units recognized by the Gulf Basin Depositional Synthesis (2008) and Galloway
et al. (2000), interpreted sea levels (RFU = BOEM’s Regional Framework Unit), and “Nth” order sequences that ordered our mapping. Right: Histograms show sediment volume in cu mi or cu km calculated from ArcMap’s “geospatial analyst” tools. “Polygon Volume” calculates a volume after creating a triangular irregular network (TIN) surface and a assigning a reference plane to zero thickness. The
tool creates a TIN from the ArcMap isopach raster. “Surface Volume” calculates volume by reference to a raster surface and a reference plane assigned to zero thickness. Because “Polygon Surface” uses
the surface directly and not a TIN abstraction, the volume estimates using it should be the most realistic between the two tools. The differences are very minor and we applied both tools to observe the
degree of agreement.
We interpret that the high sediment volume at PLM n1 (Middle Pleistocene) is favorably timed to sediment influx after drainage of Appalachian proglacial Lake Tight. The high volume at PLU n1 (Late
Pleistocene) is favorably timed for deglaciation and unification of the Mississippi and Missouri catchments (Fildani et al., 2018). The high volume at PLU n2 (Latest Pleistocene) is favorable for sediment
influxes from drainage of proglacial Lake Kankakee into the upper Mississippi valley and outwash from northern mid-continent proglacial Lake Agassiz while connected to the GOM by the River Warren.
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The ~50 SWFs in Mississippi Canyon and ~50 in Green Canyon conform to inherited northwest-southeast transfer-fault bounded structural corridors (Stephens, 2001, 2009, 2010).
The Mississippi Canyon population routed down Mississippi-Terrebonne Corridor and the Green Canyon population routed down the Hackberry-Sabine Corridor. The two SWF populations are roughly
separated by Mississippi Canyon, channel 17 in Weimer (1990, 1991) shown in fucia, and its updip extension mapped onshore in light green (Kolla and Perlmutter, 1993).

Mapping Basis and Results
12 a-p

Lower left corner is oldest and arrows show ascending stratigraphic order. Horizons were mapped in GeoFrame and exported to ArcMap 10.5 as points for iso-mapping. Velocity models for a 3D survey
from deepwater (1,000 to 5,000 ft), and another from ultra-deepwater (>5,000 ft)
were accessed to determine if time domain data could be depth-converted simply
using a interval velocity of 2,500 ft/sec for all mapped sequences. For our purposes a uniform water velocity was adequate. The maps in 12 are all isopachs,
warmer colors indicate thicker areas and darker greens indicate thinner areas.
The mapped channels of Weimer (1990, 1991) and Dixon and Weimer (1994,
1998) are indicated as “Weimer Nos.” McFarlan and LeRoy (1988) provided the
depositional axes for Pleistocene glacial stages that we extended offshore as
cones.

12n

12f

12m
12e

12l

12d

12k

The early Pleistocene depocenter was to the west (PLL n1-2) of the modern
fan (12 a-d), with sediment entering the basin toward the southeast. During
PLN n4 and PLL n5 the vector of deposition became west to east (12 e-h). PLL n4
is absent north of a west-east trend line across the northern Atwater Valley and
into Lloyd Ridge protractions and was probably not deposited. Line B-B’ (see 13)
suggests Late PLL n4 may have undergone downslope movement. Early PLL n5
may have been deposited north of the west-east trend line, and parts of Late PLL
n5 appear to have been scraped away by the mega-MTDs of PLM n1 (13 and 14).
The initial mega-MDT of PLM n1 beheaded part of Late PLM n5 in a region farther
south (12 h).
Early PLM n1 through Late PLM n1 the first mass movements on a basin -wide
scale took place in the ultra-deepwater of the eastern Mississippi Fan (12 i-k).
We regard these amalgamated MTDs as favorably timed to be a response to increased sediment influx from the draining of proglacial Lake Tight, an event we
believe took place between ~780 and, at latest, ~460 Ka; a 320 Ky period during
which mega-MTDs were deposited in the deepwater GOM (12 i-k). The basal
mega-MTD (Early PLM n1) was the most extensive and thickest, ~1,300 ft (400 m)
in eastern Atwater Valley and western Lloyd Ridge protractions (12 i). Another
thick mega-MTD overlies (Middle PLM n1) (12 j). The last mega-MTD floored the
abandoned channel-levee complex visible on the seafloor of the eastern fan (12
k) that has been studied by several authors (Posamentier, 2003; Kolla et al.,
2007; Shumaker, 2018). Bjerstedt et al. (2016) mapped this channel-levee system
updip to an incised channel at the Pleistocene shelf margin and related it to the
ancestral Pearl River, a relationship also suggested by Mobley (2005) (12 k). This
channel fed a shelf-margin delta Mobley (2005) suspected was present. Winker
and Stancliffe (2007; Figure 3) recognized it as an isopach thick. We have coined
it “The Passes” delta (12 k). The channel-levee system apparently avulsed late in
PLM n1, leaving it abandoned on the ultra-deepwater seafloor. Deposition appears to have switched to a more north-south axis that Prather et al. (1998) appeared to recognize in a dog-leg shaped polygon in the middle of Mississippi Canyon (12 j and k).
The channels mapped by Prather et al. (1998), Galloway et al. (2000), the Gulf
Basin Depositional Synthesis (2008), and in this mapping, were incised by Middle
PLM n1 as part of the sea level fall at the 700 Ka SB. They were backfilled, reworked, and overprinted during the Late Pleistocene. We coin informal names
for these channel systems (12 m). The Isle Dernieres west channel skirts southeastward in front of the barrier islands and appears to be a up-dip expression of
the ~700 Ka outer shelf channel mapped by Pulham (1993) (12 m). Isle Dernieres
east channel crosses the barrier islands between Whiskey and Trinity islands also
southeastward, cross-cutting west channel to the south-southeast. Bay
Marchand channel crosses Timbalier barrier island and South Timbalier protraction along a north-south axis. Fisk and McFarlan’s (1955) Quaternary paleotopography show this channel directly feeding the Young Timbalier Channel and the
Mississippi Canyon (12 m). Kolla and Perlmutter (1993) trace it inland as far as
Houma, LA.
Winker and Booth (2000; Figure 6) identified the “blue unit” and “red
unit” (PLM n2) (12 l). Mapping shows blue and red are each part of the same
depositional sheet or apron, originating from the “purple delta” (12 l). The Mississippi Canyon roughly separates the SWFs hot spots, strongly suggesting that
most of PLM n2 was scoured away by younger channel systems. Some have characterized the blue unit as a basin-floor fan (Winker and Booth, 2000; Sawyer,
2007, Winker and Stancliffe, 2007). Our characterization is an intra-canopy apron
(12 m). Its depositional limit is mostly restricted to the salt canopy/outer shelf,
but lobes spill-over the Sigsbee into ultra-deepwater (12 m).
At the end of PLM n2 the eastern fan domain experienced a depositional hiatus from ~440 to 130 Ka highstands. Dixon and Weimer (1998) and Brand (2004)
also noted a similar hiatus in the eastern fan domain. The Ursa Channel (Sawyer
et al., 2007) is a minor channel system active either late PLM n2 or middle PLU n1
and before Southwest Pass Channel system overstepped Ursa channel westward
(12 n). Southwest Pass channel passes down-dip to a lobate MTD centered in
southwest Atwater Valley (Early PLU n1) (12 n).

12c

12j

13
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Wheeler Diagram of BOEM Pleistocene “Nth” order sequences along north-south line B-B’ (see maps 12i-12p) and interpreted seismic. Two-way travel time to lower right. Sequence boundaries in BOEM’s chronostratigraphic chart to upper left.
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Overlay of Pleistocene “Nth” order chronozones along north-south line B-B’ in 12i - 12p and 13. The blue highlight identifies
PLM n1 during which thick MDTs deposition occurred (see 26 - 29). The basin-floor channel system exposed on the seafloor
in Lloyd Ridge/The Elbow protractions (Kramer et al., 2016; Posamentier, 2003; Kolla et al., 2007) was abandoned late PLM n1 (12 m).

In Late PLU n1 the Old Timbalier channel system sidestepped the Southwest
Pass Channel system westward (12 o), a period coinciding with unification of the
Mississippi/Missouri catchments (~77 Ka) (Fildani et al., 2018). By PLU n2 (~25
Ka) the alluvial paleotopography of Fisk and McFarlan (1955) and modern geomorphology of Mississippi Canyon was established (Coleman et al., 1983) (12 p).
During the Latest Pleistocene PLU n2 truncated part of the Old Timbalier system
as the depositional vector switched from east to southeast (see 15). Backstepping lobes of the Young Timbalier system show a slight rightward rotation
to the west (12 p).

Younger
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Holocene
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12b

15

15
12i

12p

12a

12h

Near Top Pliocene

12o

Pleistocene “Nth” order depocenters and vectors taken from the series
of isopachs in 12. Also shown are the transfer faults and structural
corridors of Stephens (2001, 2009, 2010, 2013). The corridors appear to have
guided the migration of depocenters with a large-scale migration toward the
northeast and then back toward the southwest. Depocenters show inboard
and outboard migration in relation to the salt canopy. Vectors show left and
right deflections down structural corridors, almost as if a zipper opened. PLL n1
-3—NW to SE deposition vector down Sabine-Galveston corridor (SGC). PLL n45—depocenter migration NE and inboard with a rightward deflection down the
Mississippi River-Terrebonne corridor (MTC), vector is W to E. Early PLM n1—
two bifurcated axes to handle, we believe, influx from Lake Tight: 1) depocenter migrated SW and outboard with rightward deflection down the TerrebonneHackberry corridor (THC); and 2) near-coeval depocenter migration NE and outboard with a rightward deflection down the Pearl River-Mississippi River corridor (PMC). Late PLM n1—depocenter migration to NE and rightward deflection
down PMC. PLM n2—depocenter migration NW and significantly inboard, as
the depocenter filled the low formed by the collapsed saddle of the Pleistocene
shelf margin across both THC and MTC. Early PLU n1—depocenter migration SE
and outboard with vector down the MTC. Late PLU n1—depocenter migration
SW and outboard with rightward deflection down the Hackberry-Sabine corridor (HSC). PLU n2—depocenter migration N and inboard with a vector deflected left and then sharply right down MTC.
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Interpretation normal to the structural corridors and Pleistocene depocenters along line X-Y in 15. The buildout of “Nth” order sequences during the Pleistocene and relationships between the
transfer fault-bounded structural corridors (Stephens, 2001, 2009) resulted in shingling of depocenters along strike. Allocyclic influences include
sea level change, sediment inputs from a glacially influenced catchment
perturbed by proglacial lake influxes. Transfer-fault bounded structural
corridors should be expected to have differential response to sedimentary loading, perhaps, as noted by Stephens (2010), behaving like articulated piano keys. I n our case, imagine each corridor as a chute or gutter,
the topographic expression for which may have been subtle. Autocyclic
influences include lobe switching to establish steeper gradients in response to sediment pile up. A case in point would be the sharp sediment
vector deflections during PLU n1 and PLU n2. The vector for late PLU n1
was southwest. During PLU n2 there was an abrupt switchback to the
northeast on the modern fan. This switchback is more obvious in 15.

Deepwater Response to Inputs from Proglacial Lakes
Middle Pleistocene Lake Tight

780 Ka

Lake Tight:
Area ~10K mi2;
Vol. ~268 mi3
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Mississippi watershed area from Sharman et al. (2017). Footprint of the
Mississippi Fan is composited from many sources including Moore et al.
(1978), Boyd et al. (1989), Weimer (1990), Prather et al. (1998), and Twitchell et
al. (2009). Area of fan calculated from GIS. Maximum glacial extents is from
Boulding (2018, Figure 13) and upper Mississippi Valley drainage from Fisk (1944).
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Teays River extent (Kaverman, 2017), Nebraskan depositional axis from
McFarlan and LeRoy (1988) extended basinward, baseline Pleistocene
shelf edge (green) from Gulf Basin Depositional Synthesis (Galloway, 2000), and
maximum Pleistocene shelf edge (fucia) from Anderson et al. (2004). Isopach
shows depocenter of the Early Pleistocene Mississippi fan.

Erjavec (2018)

20
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Kansan depositional axis from McFarlan and LeRoy (1988) extended basinward. Kansan ice advances and blocks Teays River forming Lake Tight. Lake
endures an unknown period, estimated as 10-20 Kyr by Goldthwait (1991). Bonnett
et al. (1991) estimated 80 Kyr age for Lake Tight, between 880 and 790 Ka. Isopach
shows depocenters of the Middle Pleistocene Mississippi fan.
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A GIS-based appraisal of Middle Pleistocene Lake Tight by Erjavec (2018; Figure 3) shows
islands in dark brown and lacustrine deposits in yellow (mostly Minford Clay of Hoyer,
1976). The lake was no younger than 780 Ka because the Minford Clay is entirely reversed polarity (white); end of Matuyama Chron (Sagnotti et al., 2014)(Wikipedia “Geomagnetic reversal”). At
~700 Ka SB Lake Tight outwash helps destabilize shelf margin leading to a localized break up.

27-29
27
seismic data
courtesy of TGS
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Time slice shown in 28 and 29 (red arrow)
seismic data courtesy of TGS
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Seismic data strongly suggests
that a portion of the Pleistocene
shelf margin broke up close to the 700 Ka
sequence boundary. A combination of
down-to-basin and counter-regional
faulting (Daigel et al., 1995; Schuster,
1995), salt movement(?), lowered sea level, and sediment loading by outwash
from Lake Tight acted to destabilize and
break up the shelf margin in response.
The lowstand at the 700 Ka SB caused significant upland and continental shelf incision. Bjerstedt et al. (2016) measured the
canyon cut by the ancestral Pearl River as
1,000 ft (300 m) deep just south of the
modern birdfoot. We contend that shelf
canyon and channel systems from this
time were palimpsest. For the remainder
of the Pleistocene younger canyon and
channel systems backfilled, stored, and
moved reworked sediment across the
canopy to the outer continental slope and
sink.
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The outwash from Lake Tight helped to sculpt the Ohio River valley.
The data permits a Lake Missoula–like outburst (Weis and Newman,
1989), but evidence for such has not been reported. We offer 3 hypotheses
for how Lake Tight interacted with the deepwater GOM. Each is based on
how long one assumes sediment is stored in alluvial valleys and the carrying
capacity of drainage from the Lake to ultra-deepwater. Drainage of Lake Tight
took place: 1) after ~780 Ka and was complete by the 460 Ka SB; a long ~320
Kyr period of sediment movement and sequestration in the alluvial valley; 2)
after ~780 Ka and was complete by the 640 Ka highstand, a compressed period of ~140 Kyr; and 3) after ~780 Ka and before ~700 Ka SB and was complete
by the 640 Ka highstand, a compressed period of ~60 Kyr. We tend to favor a
shorter period when mega-MTD deposition was most active; supporting scenario 2 or 3. Scenario 3 would also call for erosion of some amount of normal
polarity clay varvite before eroding reversed polarity Minford Clay.
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23-26
1

24

25
seismic data courtesy of TGS

2

seismic data courtesy of TGS

line along M-M’

32
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Time averaged Pleistocene sedimentation rates
were calculated in ArcMap by taking the statistical
average for all points in a grid of an isopach. In effect, it
takes an irregular surface and turns it into a slab. A slab
represents a 1D sedimentation rate across the entire depositional extent of the unit. As a comparison also shown are
the high-end estimates made by Coleman and Roberts
(1988) for MIS 2 (12-25 Ka) (= PLU n2) and MIS 3-6 (25-190
Ka) (~upper half of PLU n1); the period including the time
during which Southwest Pass, Old Timbalier, and Young
Timbalier channels were active. Coleman and Roberts
(1988) calculated high-end sedimentation rates were greater than those we calculated with GIS “geospatial analyst”
tools. We note, however, that the relative magnitudes are
preserved.

Time averaged Pleistocene sedimentary volumes per
“Nth” order sequence calculated with ArcMap’s
“polygon volume” tool and “surface volume” tool. Polygon
volume calculates volume after constructing a triangulated irregular network (TIN). Surface volume calculates directly
from the raster surface. The differences in volume between
the two tools are not significant. We interpret the high volumes for PLM n1 as favorably timed to draining of proglacial
Lake Tight. The high volume for PLU n1 is favorably timed to
unification of Missouri and Mississippi catchments (Fildani et
al., 2018). The high volume of PLU n2 is favorably timed for
outburst of proglacial Lake Kankakee (~19 Ka) and establishment of a direct connection between Lake Agassiz and GOM
through the River Warren (30) from ~11.7-9.4 Ka (Wright,
1990).

We wish to thank and acknowledge the following owners for permission to show
cross sections and use their seismic data for mapping: TGS, Spectrum, PGS, Ion,
Fairfield, and CGG.

seismic data courtesy of TGS
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seismic data courtesy of TGS

A large flux of sediment entered the GOM during PLM n1
Our hypothesis is that drainage of Lake Tight took
place after 780 Ka and before the 640 Ka highstand
(see scenarios in 22); a ~140 Kyr period when
mega-MTDs were deposited. We tend to favor the
more compressed scenarios (22; either 2 or 3).
Collapse of the shelf margin took place at or near
the ~700 Ka SB (24-25) and the destabilized margin
allowed many avenues of sediment entry across
the shelf and into the deep– and ultra-deep sink
(23; light blue). The peculiar east-west orientation of Weimer channel 13 (23), Pulham’s (1993)
channel, Isles Dernieres east and west channels
and Bay Marchand channel (12 m) delivered sediment across the salt canopy to pile at the canopy
edge. Seismic dip lines show evidence of highenergy, erosive MTD movement and down-dip sediment heaping (26) and a down-dip creeping
movement of coherent sheets of sediment (27, 28,

The slope failures we
correlate to have occurred ~700 Ka (PLM
n1) were very large and
thick. The basal megaMTD approaches 1,300
ft-thick (400 m). There
were at least 3 megaMTDs during PLM n1
(12 i-k). Mass movements scraped off most
of PLL n5 that may
have been deposited in
the northern part of
the eastern fan area
(see maps for Early and
Late PLL n5; 12 e-h).
There are 2 vectors of
downslope movement;
southeast (green), and
east (yellow) (27). The
southeast movements
appear to have been
rapid judging by the
heaped sediment
where the erosive
power of the MDT
could no longer rip up
underlying sediments.
These accumulations
form toe anticlines
(26). The eastward
movements include a
presumed slower, semi
-rigid form of creep on
a decollement surface
that we term a “creep
sheet” (28-29). Eastward moving megaMTDs crowded in at
the base of the Florida
Escarpment, ~10 mi
(16 km) to the east
(29). Creep sheet
movement shows toe
thrusts and duplex
structures (27, yellow
circles). Lateral ramps
are evident at creep
sheet edges (red circles
in 27 and 29).

Latest Pleistocene Proglacial Lakes Kankakee and Agassiz

30-31

30

During latest PLU n1 a large influx of
outwash arrived in the GOM from the
Illinois River ~19 Ka after the moraine system impounding a
complex of proglacial lakes (Lake Kankakee) was breached,
releasing ~24.5 mi3 (102 km3) of water into the GOM (Curry
et al., 2014) with enough force to scour Silurian dolomite.
Lake Agassiz formed after glacial meltback into Canada.
Between 13.5 and 11 Ka (Michalek, 2013) it discharged entirely into the Mississippi catchment that contributed to
the high calculated volumes and sedimentation rates of
PLU n2 (32 and 33) through the River Warren. Shown in 30
is the Lockhart Phase of Lake Agassiz (11.7-10.6 Ka)
(Michalek, 2013; Thorleifson, 1996) during connection with
the River Warren. From ~10 Ka the influence of Lake Agassiz in the GOM ceased as drainage partitioned between the
Arctic and Atlantic oceans. Sediment inputs during flood
events (Aharon, 2003; Bentley et al., 2015; Table 5) show
influence of Lake Agassiz between 13.5 and 11.7 Ka and
the large decrease after final shutdown of River Warren
(31) at ~9.4 Ka (Wright, 1990).
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